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Putting a Hoofprint on the Right Stary

Volume 1, Issue 18

Charger 1 provides new technology that could get us to Mars in 6 weeks
By Gage Smythe, Editor in Chief

Charger Ctmes

2013 Oscars

ARGO: Best Picture
"Argo" took home the big
m at the Oscars earning
Ben Affleck his second acad
emy award. He also directed,
starred and produced the
film alongside George Clooleslov.

|Daniel Day Lewis:
Best Actor
Lewis won his third Acad
emy Award for his role as
Abraham Lincoln making
him the first man to win
the award three times.
He has been nominated a
total of five times.

Governor Robert Bentley was among other politi
cians and officials on Friday
gathered on Redstone Arsenal
to unveil the Charger 1 and
present UAHuntsville with a
$300,000 innovation grant.
The grant was one of
15 awarded to schools that are
furthering research, innova
tion and job creation in the
state of Alabama. The grant
will be used for more research
in fusion pulse propulsion tech
nology and to advance work on
the massive Charger 1 project,
unveiled Friday. The grants

Photo Credit: Aaron Sexton
were awarded based on the
potential of the projects to see
future commercialization, fur
ther research and creation of
jobs.
"The Alabama Innova
tion Fund supports high-tech
research and innovative ideas
that will lead to more jobs in
our communities," Gov. Bentley said. "By investing in in
novation and research, we are
investing in opportunities that
will benefit people for years to
come. UAH is a leader in re
search and innovation, and I
am proud to support this proj

ect because of the benefit it will
have on the surrounding com
munity."
The "Charger 1 Pulse
Power Generator" is a. machine
developed by a group of stu
dents and scientists from the
UAH Department of Mechani
cal and Aerospace Engineer
ing. The device will be a key
element in furthering fusion
technology that will be able
to drive spacecraft into space
from low-Earth orbit. The
technology could eventually
be used to get a spacecraft to
Mars in six weeks as opposed

to the six months it would cur
rently take.
"Right now humans
are stuck in low Earth orbit,
but we want to explore the
solar system. We're trying to
come up with a system that
will demonstrate 'break even'
for fusion pulse propulsion," Ja
son Cassibry, a faculty member
in UAH's mechanical and aero
space engineering program
said.
As it stands, rocket
propulsion relies on massive
amounts of fuel to provide the
energy needed to propel space-

craft. Fusion pulse propulsion
would reduce the amount of
necessary fuel to several tons
as opposed to thousands of
tons. This is monumental be
cause it would reduce the time
needed to get into deep space,
and thus reduce health risks to
travelers from things like bone
density loss.

SEE CHARGER 1, PAGE 2

By Sara McMahan, Staff Writer

Jennifer Lawerence:
Best Actress
The "Hunger Games" star
won her first AcademyAward
for best actress in a leading
role for her movie, "Silver
Linings Playbook." This was
her second time being nomi
nated for the award.
LIFE or PI

Life of Pi:
Best Directing

University of Alabama in
Huntsville's Jasmine Hammoil scored her 1488th point
Saturday afternoon in a
matchup against the Universi
ty of North Alabama breaking
the record for points scored in
a career.
Late in the game against
UNA, Jasmine H,amnion
stood on the free throw line, a
shot Hammon is very familiar
with having practiced it over
and over; this free throw was
more than just another point
on the board. The free throw
was record-breaking. The
well-practiced veteran sunk
the shot with ease scoring her
1488th point as a Lady Char
ger. With this point, Hammon

broke a 26-year-old record,
Annete
Fletcher,
who
played in 92 games in the
four seasons from 1982-87, set
the old record of 1487 points.
Hammon was able to break
this record in only her third
year playing in her 83rd con
test on Saturday.
Hammon is not unfamil
iar with scoring big numbers.
The Muscle Shoals, Ala., na
tive came to UAHuntsville as
a freshman and immediately
starting putting up big num
bers for the Chargers scoring
486 points in her first year
alone. Another strong sea
son as a sophomore allowed
Hammon to tally 517 points.
With two strong years of high

numbers, Hammon has been
named a WBCA Honorable
Mention All-Ainerican twice.
The powerhouse scorer for
the Chargers also racked up
several other awards in her
first two years including All
Gulf South Conference First
Hammon will continue to
tally points on her growing
record as the Lady Chargers
take on Shorter on Saturday
at 5 p.m. at Spragins Hall
in their last regular season
match up.

Schools flock to create "drone" programs; Should UAH?
By Nicolas Neely, Staff Writer

"Life of Pi" director Ang
Lee was awarded for his su
perior directing The movie
was also nominated for Best
Picture. This was lee's sec
ond Academy Award for Best
Achievement in Directing

Christoph Waltz:

BestAetorin
Supporting Role
German-born actor Chris
toph Waltz starred along
side Jamie Foxxflmis year's
"Ofango Unchained/' He
won the same award in 2010
for his role in!
Basterds," ,

Schools-, of higher edu
cation across the country are
beginning to add programs
that will teach and train the
fighters of future battles not
with guns, but with unmanned
aerial vehicles, or UAVs. Should
UAHuntsville join them?
Currently, the U.S.
military operates hundreds of
UAVs across the globe for preci
sion strikes in hotspots and to
conduct surveillance for track
ing terrorist cells. The nature
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of UAV technology has gained
ever greater acceptance. The
evolving nature of 21st century
warfare and the popularity of
the American gaming culture
seemed to have synchronized
with gamers inadvertently selftraining themselves with their
PCs and PS3s. One of Defense
Secretary .Leon Panetta's last
acts as Secretary of Defense
was to commission a Distin
guished Service Medal for
UAV pilots and cyber-warfare
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conductors. At present, only
military personnel are allowed
to pilot armed UAVs, but those
used for surveillance are some
times contracted out to private
firms. In anticipation for a
growing demand for knowl
edgeable pilots, universities
with pre-existing aeronautical
programs have begun to build
course loads designed to teach
the"technical and piloting skills
needed to fill these mounting
positions. The University of

pg 2
pg 2
pg 3

North Dakota was the first to mentations they will begin op
enroll students interested in a erating much closer to home.
career in UAV piloting. EmbryThe FAA predicts that
Riddle * Aeronautical Univer once details are ironed out,
sity, a prestigious flight school nearly 10,000 drones, a word
in Daytona Beach, Fla., has UAV pilots do not care for,
begun offering degrees, but so would commence flight over
have public universities such domestic U.S. airspace. Most
as Kansas State and Indiana will be used for surveying
State. Many UAVs presently pipelines, border security, and
are being operated over Yemen, many expect for disaster relief
Afghanistan and Pakistan, but and search and rescue.
following Federal Aviation Ad
ministration regulation imple
SEE DRONES, PAGE 2
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Immigration reform moved
to the top of the agenda on Jan.
28 as Republican and Demo
cratic Senate leaders unveiled
a bi-partisan framework that
requires improved border se
curity before any legal status
is granted to the roughly 11-13
million illegal immigrants in
the US.
The plan was an
nounced during a Congres
sional press conference by the
nicknamed "Gang-of-Eight," a.
group comprised of Senators
John McCain (R-Ariz), Marco
Rubio CR-FL), Jeff Flake (RAriz), Lindsey Graham (RSC), Chuck Schumer (D-NY),
Dick Durbin (D-111), Robert
Menedez (D-NJ), and Michael
Bennet (D-CO). The announce
ment marked a rare moment of
bi-partisanship for a Congress
that has become deadlocked
over deficit talks, cabinet ap
pointees and entitlement re
form. Immigration reform has
slowly simmered on the backburner since President George
W. Bush pushed, but failed, to
get his comprehensive plan ap
proved by Congress. President
Obama never made the issue
a priority during his first term.
The main hurdle Bush faced
was the portion of his plan
that eventually granted U.S.
citizenship to immigrants who
had illegally entered, worked
and stayed in the U.S. for sev
eral years. Many political lead

ers categorized this approach
as "amnesty" and compared it
to the 1980s amnesty granted
by the Reagan administration
to 3 million illegal immigrants
with the promise of improving
border security eventually. The
security improvement never
happened and the number of
illegal immigrants in the U.S.
increased to the current fig
ures. Rubio, the son of Cuban
immigrants, is attempting to
assuage skeptics, most of them
fellow Republicans, that the
proposed plan would require
border security benchmarks to
be met before any path to legal
ization.
The framework
for
the potential bill outlined four
main "pillars" for achieving
comprehensive immigration
reform: Providing a means for
citizenship to immigrants who
are already here, which is con
tingent on securing the nation's
border and more efficiently
tracking those here on visas
already awarding green cards
to immigrants who obtain ad
vanced degrees from American
universities, coming up with an
employment verification sys
tem to make sure employers do
not hire those people who are
in the country illegally, letting
in more low-skill workers and
allowing employers to hire im
migrants if they can effectively
show they could not recruit
a U.S. citizen with the same

skills needed.
the U.S. illegally. "We are los
Pres. Obama praised ing dramatically the Hispanic
the framework, but the White vote, which we think should be
House stressed it wants real ours, for a variety of reasons,
reform . "'The president will con and we've got to understand
tinue to urge Congress to act that," McCain told ABC's "This
until that is achieved," a White Week." Others disagree. "When
House spokesman said. There you legalize those who are in
are still many details to ham the country illegally, it costs
mer out, as one GOP senator taxpayers millions of dollar's,
said, "The devil's in the details." costs American workers thou
Immigration reform is espe sands of jobs and encourages
cially precarious for Republi- more illegal immigration. By
cans.
granting amnesty, the Senate
candidate Gov. Mitt Romney proposal actually compounds
only received 27 percent of the the problem by encouraging
Latino vote during the Novem more illegal immigration," said
ber election. Most observers Rep. Lamar Smith, R-Texas, a
attributed his poor showing to former chairman of the House
being forced to run to the right Judiciary Committee who
of the issue during the GOP serves on that chamber's im
primary season. Republicans migration subcommittee, in a
hope taking up immigration statement. Several Republi
reform will get them back to cans do not support the plan
tflfell percent of Latino voters | &&0se of the prospect for
that George W. Bush carried in "doing the party more harm
2004. While many Democrats than good. Latinos "are dispro
have expressed support, labor portionately low-income and
unions and the ACLU, who disproportionately likely to
usually support Democratic receive some form of govern
candidates, oppose the idea ment support," the magazine
citing the likelihood of new, National Review said in an
unskilled workers depress editorial."Take away the Span
ing wages and the possibility ish surname and Latino vot
of privacy being invaded via ers look a great deal like many
background-checks.
other Democratic constituen
Many in Congress cies" said Rep. Greg Walden of
represent states arid districts Oregon.
strongly opposed to anything
The Gang of Eight has
resembling amnesty and citi stated they wish to have a new
zenship for committingfelonies immigration bill passed by
by entering and working in Congress this summer.

Black-light Dodge Ball
By Reggie Allen, Staff Writer
The lights may have been
out, but players did not let that
stop them from playing the
competitive game of dodge ball
Saturday night in the Univer
sity Center.
The ACE-sponsored game
of Black-light Dodge Ball al
lowed students to step up
their A-game for the simple
game of dodge ball with a
twist: The lights were almost
non-existent. The game, which
was split into two large teams
that many of the players called
Team "Left" and "Right," went
on continuously for the threehour event. "Team Right" led

most of the night with back to
back victories before engaging
in a long and competitive final
game that saw 'Team Left"
emerge as the victor.
"We had about 50 students
come out for it," Hannah Kirsopp, an ACE member, said.
"I liked how excited everyone
got. Some kids didn't even
know each other and they were
cheering each other on in the
end." The players impressed
many of the spectators, or
those that got out prematurely,
with their impressive dodging
skills. One of the highlights of
the night happened when one

of the more skilled players at
tempted to duck an incoming
ball and ended up getting his
glasses knocked from his face.
The final battle between the
right and left team left many
spectators shouting in excite
ment as the teams' number of
players would rapidly decrease
until a final two-on-one show
down that left the left team vic
torious.
ACE provided glow-in-thedark cups that suited the occa
sion as well as popcorn for be
tween games.

High-5 Crew Shakes UAH
thechargertimes

Follow us to get
up to date news!

@thechargertimes

By Reggie Allen, Sfaff Wrifer
Students flocked to the dents flooded the room captur
Cafeteria for more than just ing the attention of many facul
fried chicken on Feb. 20 to be ty members and students alike.
featured in the High-5 Friday
"We heard the Softball team
Crew's Harlem Shake video.
did one, Anthony Moreno, a
For 10-15 minutes the Caf High-5 Friday member, said.
eteria was equipped with two "But we were the first to make
stereos and filled with many a video where all the students
enthusiastic students donning could participate...pl^ it was
morph-suits, bubble-suits, hot Fried Chicken Wednesday and
dog costumes and large signs a lot of people come for that. It
in preparation. High-5 Friday actually turned out better than
member Darius "Paparooster" we thought...people brought
Danner started off the video costumes and everything." The
and moments later the stu High-5 Friday team, an orga

nization dedicated to Char
ger Pride also provided free tshirts and other UAHuntsville
merchandise to many of the at
tendants before recording the
video.
The Harlem Shake, a grow
ing Internet phenomenon, is
not done at UAH. It has been
rumored that Charger-con, the
UAH gaming convention will
be filming their own during
their three-day convention.

thechargertimes

Follow us to get
up to date news!

thechargertimes

Charged cont
UAH graduate stu
dent, Ross Cortez likened the
fusion reaction to sticking
lightning in a can and figur
ing out how to keep the light
ning from destroying the can.
The biggest obstacle they are
currently facing is getting the
technology to "break even."
Currently the device takes in
more energy to initiate the re
action than it is able to put out.
"Charger 1 won't come
close to break even, but will
give us ability to conduct ex
periments that optimize fusion
energy output," said Cassibry.
"Our ultimate goal is to build a
break even fusion system that
will propel humans through
out the solar system."

Drones cont.
"It's a rising new fron
tier of aviation," said Andrew
R. Laeher, a researcher at the
Mitre Corporation, a nonprofit
organization that does exten
sive work for the government
on drones. "Just about any
thing you do with aviation
today you can do with un
manned aerial vehicles in the
future," he said.
Future UAV pilots will
find themselves immersed in
extensive courses detailing
engineering, various sciences
and technology. "The compo
nents of that degree span so
many disciplines," said Daryl
S. Davidson, the executive di
rector of the Auvsi Foundation,
an arm of the Association for
Unmanned Vehicle Systems
International. "It's not just
aerospace engineering, it's not
just mechanical engineering.
It's electrical engineering, meehatronics, sensor and human
factors." These are all fields
llpt UAH offers in spades.
By pulling resources from the
diverse colleges on campus, it
would be conceivable for UAH
to build a program for UAV
J|Mang. Courses could in

clude: mechanical, electr
and aerospace engineerir
courses from the College <
Engineering, national seci
rity/political science course
from the College of Liber;
Arts and courses in radg
and others from the Colleg
of Science. Kansas Stat
only requires a private p
lot's license in addition to tb
modestly priced program re
quirements, between 12,00
and 20,000 U.S. dollars
which UAH could develo
with a private flight schoe
or with the arsenal. UAH
strengthening ties yrlfp
Redstone Arsenal won!
open numerous options am
tracks.
I would like to kno\>
if the students would be in
terested in UAH throwinj
its hat into the UAV arena
Please send me your idea
and comments about a poten
tial program to nanOOOK*
nah.edu. If I receive som<
good suggestions, I will us<
them in a future article
Sound off.
11
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By Ivy Heartson, Staff Writer

By Ashley Baker, Staff Writer
Comic Science Improv
is a north Alabama-based com
edy troupe born out of Huntsville. The troupe performs ev
ery first Friday of the month
with a random Saturday show
thrown in. Hilarity ensues at
every show. We met up with
director David Hitt for a quick
Q&A about his talented group
of people.

Acting Up Academy in Hunts
ville on the first Friday of every
month at 7:30 p.m., so our next
show is on March 1. We also
schedule the occasional special
Saturday show for people who
can't come on Fridays, and the
next one of those will be at An
gel's Island Coffee Shop on Sat
urday, March 16. More infor
mation about upcoming shows
will be available on our website
— www.comicscienceimprov ~
and Facebook page - facebook.
com/comicscienceimprov.

The Charger Times: So, how
did Comic Science Improv get
started?
David Hitt: Comic Science
Improv was born out of Faee2Face Improv, a troupe that
performed in the Huntsville
area for 10 years. When the di
rector closed that troupe down
last year, the players decided
we were enjoying ourselves too
much and didn't want to stop,
so we formed a new troupe!
Since then, we've created some

At every Comic Science Improv
show, the audience is almost
guaranteed to leave with a
permanent grin across their
face. Also, mention this article
when you buy your tickets, and
receive a $1 off coupon for any
future shows!

@thechargertimes

By David Vail, Staff Writer
By Anonymous Columnist
The next few weeks I am
going to focus mainly on my
favorite style of beer. If the
title was not already an obvious enough tip, it is Belgians,
I will not be able to cover every Belgian there is because
there are actually more than
I could ever try, however, the
first two weeks I am going to
cover mainly dark ones. After
$mt, h will cover a few other
variations, and then I will
pick my top three overall
Gulden Draak: Gulden
Draak is a dark, tripletown of Ertvelde, East Elanders, a northern region of
Belgium. It pours a rich, reddish brown color like iced tea
and has an alcohol by volume
rating of 10.50 percent. The
aroma is definitely alcoholic,
Hi' the flavor is vary sweet,
It is heavy with malty caramel with some notes of dark

fruits and a slight nutty quality. I really enjoyed this one. I
was not surprised that it won
best-tasting beer in the world
back- in 1998. It also has one
of the coolest bottle designs I
have ever seen. Who doesn't
love dragons?
Trappistes ' Rochefort 8:
The Rochefort 8 comes from
Brasserie de Rochefort, located within the Abbey of NotreDame de Saint-Remy, near Rochefort, Belgium. It is brewed
by real Trappist monks, and
all the 'proceeds go to supfort 8 pours a darker reddish
brown color and has an AJBV
of 9.20 percent. The flavor of
this one is also slightly sweet
with some caramel and dark
fruits, but much less so than
Gulden Draak. It has a very
even flavor distribution,. The
sweetness is much more subdued, which leaves more room

for some spices and almost a
smokiness to come through.
It also has a greater bite from
the carbonation and a more
noticeable alcoholic character,
which is not necessarily a bad
thing. It was very enjoyable.
Traquair Jacobite: This
last one is not actually a Bel
gian, but it came strongly rec
ommended from the manage
ment at The Wine Rack. It is
a Scotch Ale from Traquair
House Brewery Lid, located in
WS®Mre, Scotland, TMs
one poui! a very dark brown

smokiness, some dark fruits,
coriander, coffee, and choco
late. This is a strong beer,

First, thank you to ev ends of every intersection cross
eryone who submitted some walk. Maybe things would be
thing and spread the word about better if the administration were
the column. Submissions have not as isolated from the campus
been few, but your support is as possible." - Anonymous
helping to get this off to a great
start and is setting the tone for 'UAHuntsville really has the
what this column .should be. most boring computer science
This is to be a community and a program I've ever heard of. The
place for you to share anything math minor requirement is ri
you like. With that said, here diculous and out of line with oth
are this week's submissions:
er universities." - Anonymous
"Do you know where the UAH
administration offices are lo
cated? Not on campus. They're

How is this legal?" - Anonymous
"I've tasted the tears of jealousy
and they are sweet, sweet like
grape jelly." - Anonymous
"Don't lend textbooks to people,
and then tell them off." - Anony
mous

Want to anonymously air your
thoughts about the university?
Want to say something that you
"I want to write a paper where I can't tell anyone else? This is
start a sentence with an amper your forum for that. Send your
sand. & use lots of emoticons for confessions in to ChargerConfespunctuation :P' - Anonymous
sions@gmail.com, and they may
be printed in future columns.
• tree doing what somepaid to do, but doesn't,
udent jobs' like this?

Email us at:
chargertimes@uah.edu
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Want to advertise with The Charger
Times? UAH clients get a 20% discount!
Email us @ chargertimes@uah.edu
@thechargertimes

Intramural baseball

By Christopher Howard, Sports Writer

By Jeff Carr, Sports Reporter

The NCAA Division I
Men's Basketball top five has
looked different each week so
far this season. The top five
for week 16 features Indiana,

an outstanding performance Pangos led Gonzaga with 18
The intramural basket
by junior guard Victor Olain an 81-50 win over ball game of the week came
dipo who led his team with
from the matchup between
19 points, 9 rebounds and 5 forward Chris Manresa led Ball So Hard and Phi Beta
San Diego with 19 points.
Sigma. Both teams entered
Hands led the Spartans with
In what may be the big the day with the same
State and Florida; in that or 19 points.
gest upset of the year, No. amount of losses and were
der. Both Duke and Michigan
Both the Florida Gators 2 Miami Hurricanes were looking to separate them
dropped from die top five. and the Gonzaga Bulldogs blown out by the Wake Forest
selves in the standings.
They were replaced by Michi- won their games against nan- Demon Deacons by a score of
The game went down to
The Gators 80-65. Only one of the Hum- the wire as Phi Beta Sigma
the Arizona Razor- canes four losses came from a trailed by two points with
backs who could only muster ranked team.
eight seconds left in the
16, No.
The rest of the NCAA top game. They had the ball,
up by Florida. Senior guard 10 for week 16; Duke, Michi
Rosario led the Gators gan, Syracuse, Kansas and
72-68. The separation in this in scoring with 15 points.
tight contest boiled down to
Sophomore guard Kevin

inbounding it on the time
line. PBS drove the ball
into the lane and tried for
the tying bucket, but the
shot was blocked. The ensu
ing scramble to get the ball
took too long for Phi Beta
Sigma to get another shot
off, thus giving the victory
to Ball So Hard.
The contest was back
and forth the whole way as
neither team held a doubledigit lead at any point in

the game. Through the first
nine minutes of the game,
both teams struggled offen
sively as the score at the
11:00 mark was 3-3.
Ball So Hard took a
slight lead in the standings
over Phi Beta Sigma, but
still trail the leaders, Pi
Kappa Alpha.

Photo Credit; UAH Sports

Chargers clench another championship
By Andy Donovan, Sports Reporter

The University of Alabama-Hu'ntsville
men's
basketball team defeated
bitter rival North Alabama
on the road Saturday, se
curing their fourth straight
regular season conference
championship.
The Chargers travelled
to Florence on Saturday
looking to exact a bit of re
venge on conference nem
esis UNA after being de
feated by the Lions at home
just five weeks earlier. The
game also had conference
championship implications,
with both teams residing
at the top of the confer
ence standings. The Lions
jumped out to an early lead
behind a boisterous home
crowd and led by as many
as 12 points with under
three minutes remaining
in the first half. In a key
stretch for the Chargers,
Ronnie Mack hit two of his
four triples, and Wayne Dedrick added one of his own

to cut the deficit to 36-33
at the half. UAH contin
ued their momentum into
the second half and took a
41-38 lead with 16 left to
play. They would hold on to
that lead fen route to a nailbiting 70-67 victory. Jaime
Smith led all scorers in
the contest with 21 points.
Zane Campbell, Mack, and
Dedrick joined him in dou
ble figures.
UAH knew enter
ing the contest that if they
were victorious they would
secure themselves at least a
share of the regular season
conference championship
with Christian Brothers
University. However, as the
Chargers climbed on the
bus to head back to Huntsville they were notified that
West Alabama had knocked
off CBU, which meant that
UAH had just clinched its
fourth consecutive regular
season championship. This
feat has never been accom

plished in UAH basketball
history, and marks just the
second time in GSC his
tory it has been done. It
is a wonderful testament
to the successful careers
of seniors Xavier Baldwin,
Jaime Smith, Zane Camp
bell and Brett Wester. The
quartet has amassed an
impressive record of 10220, as well as three NCAA
tournament berths and two
Elite Eight's during their
time at UAH.
The Chargers can
next be seen in action on
Saturday when they take
on Shorter in their last
regular season home game
of the year. Saturday is Se
nior Night so get there ear
ly and come support this
year's senior class. Game
time is scheduled for 7 p.m.

In Spurs we trust
By Edgar Vega Lopez, Sports Reporter
The San Antonio Spurs
continue to be a power
house led by their two allstars, Tony Parker and Tim
Duncan. The Spurs have
the best record in the NBA,
45-13, and with their last
10 games only have two
losses. The Spurs just have
to keep up their great de
fense and great fast-break
offense to keep their oppo
nents off balance.
The major story
of the last week was the
trade deadline, but no ma
jor names were moved be
fore the Thursday

fine. The biggest move was
in Houston, they traded
forward Marcus Morris to
Phoenix for a 2013 secondround draft pick. The other
big move was the move hv
Orlando trading guard J.J.
Rediek, center Gustavo
Ayon and guard Ish Smith
to Milwaukee for guard
Doron Lamb, guard Beno
Udrih and forward Tobias
Harris.
The player to watch
is going to be the "Black
Mamba" Kobe Bryant. Kobe
made a guarantee: "It's not
a
of If we make

the
playoffs...We
will."
since then the lakers have
been 8-2 and be has carried
the team throughout these
10 games. The Lakers are
SjPKimr more heln ov<
Dwight Howard. After the
all-star games Howard has
averaged about 17 points
per game, and a tremen
dous 14 rebounds per game.
The Lakers are now work
ing as a team and seem to
make the "guarantee" come
to life.
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Standings
(Through
2/25/13)
Charger Baseball: No. 19 in the country ByIntramural
Sports Reporter
and rising
Jeff Carr,

By Jeff Carr, Sports Reporter
As February wanes it's en Bears were quickly dis
for the Chargers. A combined
time to start preparing for patched by the Chargers, who
25 UAH runners touched
the fast approaching month dropped 19 runs on them at
home over the doubleheader
of March. Basketball, both one of the oldest ballparks in
and Kortbawi continued hit
for the men and the women, the country, Rickwood Field.
ting. This, however, was Alex
is coming to a thrilling con Conner McCain was a major
Aultman's game as he went
clusion leaving the lights of contributor as he belted a
6.1 innings without allow
Charger Park the unfolding grand slam in the sixth in
ing a hit. Aultman started
centerpiece of UAHuntsville ning. The men showed just
the game strong by confus
sports. Under those lights how deep a team they have
ing the leadoff hitter with a
play a fast-rising and truly as 23 players saw the field in
barrage of strikes that sent
remarkable baseball team.
this contest.
him back to the bench with
Charger baseball is cur
Fast forward to Saturday out swinging. Alex proceeded
rently relishing another when Barry came into town
to then school the hitters
week of winning, grabbing to play a four-game set. The
as only three balls left the
four wins in five games. It is series was supposed to begin
infield. Barry's third base
clear that this team will be on Friday, but the weather
man singled to the right side
worth the price of admission saw fit to move that doublewith one out in the seventh
all season. Just pick your header back to Sunday, mak
to break up the no-no. Game
point of emphasis. Are you ing Saturday the start of the
two saw still more offense.
a pitching guy? As a team, set. UAH split the first douDespite Barry jumping out
pfAH held teams to an aver bleheader.
to an early 1-0 lead in the
age three runs per game in
They throttled Barry to top of the first inning, UAH
the five-game stretch. Alex begin with, putting up 13
notched four in the bottom
Aultman just nearly missed and giving up only three.
half and just took off from
a no-hitter on Sunday Per Kortbawi began the game
there. Sophomore hurler
haps you are more of a fan of by, what else, hitting some
Luke Mould earned his sec
the bats? The Men jammed more. He launched a threeond victoiy of the yfcar with
59 runs across home plate run home run in the bottom
a perfect fourth and fifth in
this past week. Senior in- half of the first inning to give
ning. Mould's ERA is now a
fielder Vincent Kortbawi is tlAH a quick three-zip lead.
microscopic 0.68 in 13.1 in
currently on a historic streak The bats built on the lead nings of work.
of 34 games in a row with a from there as wily vet Drew
So whether you like the
hit. The man is three games Eiland pitched all seven in
crack of the bat or the pop
j&om tying the all-time, con nings for the Blue and White,
of a pitch into the catcher's
ference hitting streak, and, fanning six Buccaneers while
mitt, Charger baseball has it.
dare we say, 15 games away allowing their three runs en
Come out to their next home
from the NCAA Division II route to his second victory of
game and cheer them on as
record of 49.
the year. The bats chilled in they will host Valdosta State
JjpjAH began the week in j the second game as they put
on March 2, in the conference
Birmingham as they took )j|S a poultry pair of points
opener. There will be a dou
a trip to face Miles College. while Barry scored four runs bleheader that day with the
before the game, to split day one of the two day tot §jg|§ slated to b«gin
UAH was moved up to No. series.
2 p.m. at Charger Park.
19 in the country. The Gold
Sunday saw two more wins

Co-ed Basketball Standings
Team W-L-TWPCT
GB
Balls and dolls
4-0-0 1
Gangstas
2-1-0 0.67 1.5
McLovinx2 1-1-0 0.5
2
LEGENDS 0-2-0 0
3
Cru!!!!
0-3-0 0
3.5

Basketball/Basketball
Team W-L-TWPCT
1 Shooting for 3
4-1-0
2 The Aces 3-2-0 0.6
3 Twilight 3-2-0 0.6
4 LEGENDS
3-2-0
5 All In
3-2-0 0.6
6 Big and Rich
2-3-0
7 Nightmare Nupes
8 UAH Staffers
1-4-0

PF
-

100
75
94
99

PA
244
120
93
125
145

DIFF
129
-20
-18
-31
-46

STRKTOT PTS
115 Won 4
Won 2
6
Won 1
3
Loss 2
0
Loss 3
0

12

5v5 - Men's/Division 1
GB
PF
PA
DIFF STRKTOT PTS
0.8
285 253 32
Won 2
12
1
308 253 55
Won 3
9
1
292 254 38
Loss 2
9
0.6
1
268 268 0
Loss 1
9
1
309 316 -7
Won 2
9
0.4
2
304 297 7
Loss 2
6
1-4-0• 0.2
3
187 260 -73
Loss 4
0.2
3
207 259 -52
Won 1
3
-

Basketball/Basketball 5v5 - Men's/Division 2
Team W-L-TWPCT
GB
PF
PA
DIFF STRKTOT PTS
1 Pi Kappa Alpha 4-0-0 1
219 162 57
Won 4
12
2 P.O.O. Ent.
4-1-0 0.8
0.5
255 197 58
Loss 1
12
3 Ball So Hard!!! 3-2-0 0.6
1.5
176 188 -12
Loss 1
9
4 Popp'n Mollies 3-2-0 0.6
1.5
219 200 19
Won 1
9
5 Phi Beta Sigma 2-2-0 0.5
2
158 166 -8
Won 2
6
6 Alpha Tau Omega
1-4-0 0.2
3.5
209 241 -32
Loss 1
7 Sigma Nu 1-4-0 0.2
3.5
162 231 -69
Loss 3
3
8 AMF Problem
1-4-0 0.2
3.5
177 190 -13
Won 1
-

Co-ed Volleyball Standings
Team W-L-TWPCT
GB
PF
Housing
5-0-0 1
15
Kappa Delta
3-1-0 0.75 1.5
Cru 1-4-0 0.2
4
5
14
Roll Blue Tide
1-5-0 0.17 4.5
Men's Volleyball Standings
Team W-L-TF/D WPCT
Knuckleball 5-0-0 0/0
1
YGP 4-1-0 0/0
0.8
1
Housing
3-1-0 0/0
0.75
Sigma Nu 2-1-0 0/0
0.67
Alpha Tau Omega 2-2-0 1/0
Roll Blue Tide
2-4-0 1/0
Pi Kappa Alpha
1-2-0 1/0
Glazebrook 1-4-0 2/0
0.2
BCM 0-5-0 1/0
0
3.5

PA
4
10
-9
8

GB

PF
9
6
4
0.5
9
1.5
4
0.5 1
0.33 2
0.33 2
2
4
0
12
-

DIFF STRKTOT PTS
11
Won 5
15
5
5
Won 2
Loss 4
3
15
-7
Loss 2

PA
0
2
4
5
7
9
0
6
-12

9
3

DIFF STRKTOT PTS
9
Won 5
15
Won 3
12
5
Won 2
9
-1
Won 1
6
5
2
Won 1
9
0
Loss 3
3
-3
Loss 2
-2
Loss 1
1
Loss 5

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY
OF LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS
We Bui id Leaders Who Make a Better World

PRESENTS

How To Write
Your Own Obituary

A
Admit and
overcome
limitations

• Discover the
humble path
to leadership

Communicate
& collaborate

"Changeyour
life

Wednesday,
March
6th
n
Brad Meitzer

LAI

<

/ Mdt/er's Dcaxk-d. I lis newest novel is Ihc fifth Ass*
m-i i lion best seller Heroes For My Son as well as several oi

11 >!// >'W lourral told Brad that one of his charitable acts wc
rail' m a (|tiesl to find out what else might be there. Hear the fur
taming story that will never let you look at your life the same way ag

Dale/Time:

Location:

March 11 & 12 at 6:45 p.m.

University Center Exhibit Hall

wmm
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JUST FM FUN
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Across

s
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P
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H
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G

1
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G
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A

A

A

D

N

A

D

O
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1

R
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W

O

R

T

L

A

S

G

J

M

T

D

A

1

s

O

P

U

L

S

T

D

1

H

E

E

T

G

M

P

E

R

W

U

A

A

1

L

L

N

1

H

1

S

N

E

A

R

Y

R

G

C

A

T

O

T

N

E

O

E

Y

C

S

N

L

O

A

A

N

S

E

L

C

N

E

T

1

S

O

A

S

L

1

O

R

B

W

T

S

S

H

O

O

S
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E

H

S

A

L

S

E

T

S

O

M

T

U

Y

R

E

T

T

A

H
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1. Angling action
5. Prepare to transplant
10. Dross
14. Stew
15. 'The Divine

"

16. Fir fruit
17. Sculpted site of four U.S.
presidents
19. Food item servedIn a
basket
20. Chocolate syrup brand
21. "In my view..."
23. Date with a D.D.S., e.g.
26. Bed covers
27. He won an Oscar for his
role in "The Paper Chase"
32. Bon

(Comet rival)

33. lancasters' rivals
34. Hives
38. Bread spoiler
40. Porridge type
42. Posterior
43. Like oxfords
45. Floor: Fr.
47. Mel of baseball
48.6-5000 lead-in, in a song
51. Rid of parasites, as a pooch
54. King's land in a Broadway
musical
55. Quaking
58. Enchiladacovering
62. Gondola, e.g.
63. Giving a boost
66. Hathaway of "Ella
Enchanted"
67. Room for linens, pitchers,

Down

28. Melville'sTahiti story

59. Island near Venice

1. Hair untangler

29. Bunker

60. Rudely overlook

2. Voice above a tenor

30. 32-card games

61. Grows older

3. Titles for knights

31. Short literary works

64. Sp. lady

4. Big-billed bird

35. Long measure of time

5. Work at Three Rivers, say

36. Sequential notes

65. Baseball's Wigginton and
TV's Pennington

6. Where Forrest Gump met

37. Span,miss

Lieutenant Dan
7. Malay sail canoe

39. Gradually uses up
resources

8. Rowing pair

41. He, to Rocco

9. Belief system

44. Reckon

10. Talk show worker

etc.

11. Australian cry

68. As a twosome, musically

12. Pitch-black

69. Sounds of reproof

13. Cheese treats

70. Buddhist angels

18. Philo's conclusion

71. Heads, in slang

22. Robert pf "Jaws"
24. Palindromic ship deck
25. Soup-serving dish
27. Pickles

Acids

Glens

Reviews

Tureen

Adjoin

Gloom

Sandmen

Utmost

Align

Hallway

Sharpen

Vigil

Broils

Helms

Shatter

Yeses

Coast
Coincidentally

Ivory

Shoos

Launchers

Single

46. Enlarging gradually, as a

Concerns

Letting

Slash

chimney.

Crimsons

Lights

Soaps

49. Arrested

Crusaders

Mainstays

Tablespoonfuls

Darns

Migration

Tapped

of one's eye

Elves

Miners

Tawny

52. Some short jackets

Gander

Poems

Thirst

50. Cat chaser
51. Touch lightly, asthe corner

53.01' Blue Eyes
56. "The West Wing" actor
57. Atlas stat.

Copyright © Puzzle Baron February26, 2013 - Go to www.Printable-Puzzles.com for Hints and Solutions!

EVENT CALENDAR
by Rachel Palazzo

This Week
Chargers Unplugged Resi
dence Hall Energy Competi
tion @ UAHuntsville
Just Move It Jan. 28,8 a.m.
to April 7, 8 a.m. @ UAH
campus
Housing Room Sign-Up
(Step Four Lottery Week)
Ends Feb. 22, 5 a.m. @ Char
ger Village Room 118 (Online
via your Banner Account)
Spring Break Ticket Sales
Feb. 18,9 a.m. to Feb. 28, 4
p.m. @UC 200 SGA Office

Thursday. 2/28
Higher Education Day
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. @ State
Capitol, Montgomery Ala
bama

Friday, 3/1
Sandella's Sounds 9-11
p.m. @ Sandella's in the

Saturday, 3/2

Sunday. 3/3

Tuesday, 3/5

BB vs Valdosta State (DH)
8-11 a.m. @ Charger Park
LOL: Leaders on Leader
ship - Student Leadership
Conference 9:00 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. @ Shelby Center
(Various Rooms)
WBB vs Shorter 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. @ Spragins
Hall
AOII Spring Fling Carnival
12-4 p.m. @ Greek Row
MBB vs Shorter 1-2:30
p.m. @ Spragins Hall
BB vs Vaidosta State (DH)
2-5 p.m. @ Charger Park
WBB vs Shorter 5-6:30
p.m. @ Spragins Hall

BB vs Valdosta State
7-10 a.m. @ Charger
Park
BB vs Valdosta State 1-4
p.m. @ Charger Park

TASTY TUESDAY 2-4 p.m.
@ UC Entrance

Monday, 3/4
13th Annual Shamrock 5K
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. @ Kappa
Delta House
Salsa Club Lessons 7-9
p.m. @UC Exhibit Hall A

Wednesday, 3/6
Spring 2013 Art and
Design Exhibition March
6-March 29, opening
reception March 6, 4:306:30 p.m. @Wifson Hail
Art Gallery
Ladies Self Defense
Seminar 6-9 p.m. @ FFH
MPR

I

